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ABSTRACT
Packaging design has historically relied on visual properties to engage the customers and to communicate 
the product. However, such an approach is non-inclusive and vulnerable to data loss. The current paper 
supports the notion of a multi-sensory design that integrates multiple communicative properties (visual, 
auditory, tactual, olfactory and gustatory), in order to make the experience available to everyone, to redu-
ce data loss and to contribute to happiness. A decade of studies has proven that a multi-sensory design 
(MSD) approach, can impact at a cognitive level by contributing to the mental well-being through senso-
ry  activation and product  engagement. Thus, MSD has both an economic and an ecological value. As the 
United Nations are continuing their efforts  to achieve the sustainable development goals, an MSD approach 
could help reach these goals; mainly Goal 3 Good health and well-being, Goal 12 Responsible consumptions and 
Goal 13 Climate actions.

The purpose of the current study is to understand how sensory elements are applied, and in what way 
they are manifested in packaging design today. To achieve the objectives, the current study has applied a 
quantitative content analysis in order to understand how MSD is applied in packaging design. Moreover, the 
analysis aimed to understand how sensory properties are used for marketing communication, and to find 
possible correlations between the level of applied MSD, the product materials and the price. For the analysis, 
13 chocolate products from different price ranges were selected; as chocolate consumption is associated with 
evoking emotions. The content analysis revealed that all sensory  properties, with the exception of olfactory, 
were present on all packages. Although olfactory was found on the packages that used a combination of 
card-board and plastic materials, the result was  non-conclusive.  Additionally, the analysis found that visual 
properties were dominant in marketing communication and that plastic materials emitted most sound. Fur-
thermore, the analysis did not find that the higher-price  products had more sensory elements.

Keyword: multi-sensory design, universal design, packaging design, happiness, mental well-being.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The package is the first point of interaction between the customer and the product, it is the link that visually 
communicates the product (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). Visual properties, such as images and typography, 
have historically been the main design tool. However, there has been a shift in recent decades towards a 
more product multi-sensory design (MSD) by including other sensor elements such as tactual and audi-
tory sensory (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). MSD is described as a design approach that takes advantage 
of the product material in order to activate all sensory elements and to make the product available for 
everyone (Godoy Cortés, Quadros de Franca, Golcalves Lins & Pereira, 2018; Schifferstein & Cleiren, 2005; 
 Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). Relying less on visual senses also mean reduced vulnerability for loss of 
 product information that could lead to discarding the product, e.g. due to damage during transportation.

Multiple-sensory design can be found in many design fields as a way of enhancing user experience and 
evoking positive emotions. One example is designer Teresa Berger who created a collection of stoneware 
 tableware by combining several sensory elements as a way of elevating the food experience (Hahn, 2020). 
Berger’s collection  included a dessert plate that had a Bluetooth speaker in the base that played ambient 
sound. In 2014,  London’s Royal Academy of Arts held an exhibition titled Sensing Space: Architecture 
Reimagined showcasing a series of large architecture installations using multi-sensory design (ArchDaily, 
2014). Each installation was made to evoke emotions and experiences by exploring different design techni-
ques. The installations made by architect Diébédo Francis Kéré used weaving colourful straws to inspire the 
visitors to explore and to be playful. 

The notion that product design can evoke emotions such as happiness has been supported by a decade of 
studies (Abalada, 2014; Casais, Mugge & Desmet, 2018, Desmet, 2011; Desmet & Pohlmeyer, 2013). A study 
made by Abalada (2014) found that tactile sensor stimulation can enhance emotional well-being in  children 
with cognitive impairment, such as visual and memory disabilities. The research was a one-year study 
where Abalada designed a prototype with tactile sensors and found that the stimulation evokes happiness. 
Another study that supports the notion of MSD was made by Casais et al. (2018). The researchers observed 
how research participants analysed product design, in order to develop 16 design directions, which they 
believe can contribute to well-being. 

Although there are research findings that go against the idea that external factors such as consumerism 
can improve happiness (Schimmack, 2006), Desmet (2011) who is a professor at the faculty of industrial 
design engineering, argues that products can be consciously designed to contribute to happiness. The main 
point of the argument is that products can strategically be designed to engage the consumer in activities 
that generate happiness, e.g. a new tennis racket does not by itself evoke happiness but does so by enabling 
tennis games.  In addition, Desmet has together with Pohlmeyer (2013) introduced a general framework that 
can be applied when designing for happiness. The idea that a design can strategically engage the users in ac-
tivities that can affect their mental state correlates with a recent research made by Ilicic and Brennan (2022). 
The researchers observed that the shaking motion (of the package) was common during anxiety episodes 
and that the movement helps regulate the anxiety level. The findings led to a package design proposal that 
incorporated the shaking effect, as a way of enhancing well-being and preventing over-eating. 

1.1 Happiness: definition and relevance
Happiness is a difficult word to define in one single sentence. It is complex and the definition differs when 
it is used in the common language and when it is used scientifically. It is often explained in dictionaries as a 
state of well-being, the feeling of joy and satisfaction (APA, n.d.; Merriam-Webster, n.d.). Most researches in 
the field often explain happiness as being subjective, meaning that the research is made from the perspec-
tive of the individual assessment of happiness (Diener et al., 1999; Luybomirsky, Sheldon & Schkade, 2005; 
Tamir et al., 2017). In this paper, happiness is defined as a state of emotional well-being and the absence of 
negative feelings.

Apart from the belief that feeling happy means feeling good (Tamir et al., 2017), happiness has also shown 
to have multiple advantages. Erez and Isen (2002) found that a positive mood increases motivation. Their 
study concluded that people who have a positive mind-set performed better, tried harder and were more 
persistent. A literature review made by Luybomirsky and colleagues (2005) found that happiness benefits 
both the individuals and their families as well the general community. Happy people have a more positive 
state of mind, more friends, stronger social support and are more productive. Furthermore, the review also 
found that people who are happy are more likely to have better coping abilities and a better immune system. 
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The subject of well-being is also a global interest and part of United Nations’ global goal 3 that includes 
promoting well-being for everyone (United Nations, n.d.). Although Nordic countries, such as Sweden have 
been in the top ten of the World happiness index (Helliwell et al., 2021) in the recent years, around 40% of the 
Swedish population have reported to experience some type of anxiety in the recent year, while 4% have 
been diagnosed with depression (Public Health Agency of Sweden, 2020). There are also reports of 700.000 
suicide deaths recorded globally in 2019 (United Nations, n.d.). Thus, there is still work to be done in order to 
achieve the UN’s global goal of promoting well-being. Based on the findings, the author of the current paper 
argues that it is important to examine all possible ways of contributing to happiness, as it can contribute to a 
better life quality for many.

1.2 The objectives
The author of the current paper argues that a multi-sensory design approach has both an economic and an 
ecological value, as supported by a decade of conclusive research (Abalada, 2014; Casais et al., 2018; Desmet, 
2011; Godoy Cortés et al., 2018; Schifferstein & Cleiren, 2005; Ilicic & Brennan, 2022). In addition, the author 
suggests that an MSD approach could also help achieve UN’s sustainable development goals; mainly Goal 3 
Good health and well-being, Goal 12 Responsible consumptions and Goal 13 Climate actions (United Nations, n.d.). 
 Furthermore, despite the evidence showing that MSD plays an important role in the consumer’s interaction 
with the product, Schifferstein and Spence (2008) explained that there are still few product owners have 
attempted to take advantage of it.

In an effort to develop product designs that can strategically contribute to happiness and help achieve the 
UN’s goals, the current paper will study how sensory elements are applied today, and in what way they are 
manifested in packaging design. In order to do so, the following objectives will be examined:

• What are the sensory elements that are applied in packaging design?
• In what way are the sensory elements connected to marketing communication?
• In what way does the choice of package material influence to the sensory elements? 
• What are the relations between the level of applied sensory elements and the product price?

1.2.1 Research variable
Chocolate packages were chosen as the product for the analysis of sensory elements. Although the ultimate 
goal is to understand how MSD is applied in packaging design in general, it is necessary for the current stu-
dy to initially review a specific product range. Chocolate packaging has been chosen based on the following 
criteria: the large selections of different chocolate items e.g. flavours and brands, the wide price range and 
the accessibility; meaning that the items are not location specific. Lastly, chocolate has been chosen as there 
is evidence suggesting that chocolate consumption is associated with evoking emotions (Visioli et al., 2012), 
which connects it to the current study.

1.3 Background to chocolate packaging
A chocolate bar as per definition is a chocolate product that is made out of solid chocolate, which differs 
from a candy-coated chocolate (CFIA n.d.; Swedish Food Agency, 2003). The chocolate bars are sold in many 
different varieties and flavours such as chocolate with hazelnut flavour or lactose free chocolate bars. They 
are often packaged in wrapping plastic, card-board/paper box or wrapping paper, often referred to as the 
primary package (JBM Packaging, n.d.; United Packaging, 2018). The packages have an inner layer made of 
foil, plastic or glassine to preserve the chocolate and to increase shelf life (JBM Packaging, n.d.).  

The Swedish Food Agency (2003) has the following requirements for packaging of chocolates products: a) 
chocolate package needs to have a clear and visible ingredients list, b) if other fat other than cocoa butter is 
added, then the information needs to be clearly stated on the package. The same applies if there is a mix of 
chocolate types in the product, e.g. if it is a combination of dark and milk chocolate and c) the percentage of 
cocoa needs to be communicated on the chocolate package. 
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2 . THEORETICAL KNOWLEDGE
The following chapter is divided into three parts. The first part is a brief description of packaging design in 
visual communication. It is followed by a summary of the elements in packaging design. The second part 
is an in-depth outline of multi-sensory design. Finally, the chapter ends with an overview of the different 
ways that sensory elements are manifested in packing design.

This chapter will be limited to packaging design in communication and sensory experiences. Although 
the current paper acknowledges that packaging design covers a wide range of topics; from production and 
distribution to brand strategy. However, the delimitation is necessary in order to develop a design strategy 
that consciously contributes to happiness.

2.1 Packaging design
The main purpose of a package is to contain and to protect the product, by preserving the product quality 
and ensuring a long shelf-life. Whereas, the ultimate goal of a packaging design is to create a desire for the 
product according to Klimchuc and Krasovec (2013). They describe the package as an extension of the brand 
that promises quality and values.

The package can also reveal the history of packaging design; a decade of consumption habits and trends 
that have come and gone (Lee et al., 2010). Additionally, the package reveals the commercial culture, 
the consumer’s values and dreams for a better life (Lee et al., 2010). Rather than just communicating the 
 products and the quality, the package also tells a story about the brand, the distributor and the consumer. It 
does so from the shelves at the store and continues to do so in the consumer’s home where it communicates 
the consumer’s attitudes, culture, social status and values (Lee et al., 2010).

2.1.2 The elements of packaging design
The following elements that are outlined below are applied from Klimchuc’s and Krasovec’s book (2013) 
titled Packaging Design: successful product branding from concept to shelf. 

Structure and materials
Most consumers make no distinction between the package and product, for most it is the same   ( Klimchuc 
& Krasovec, 2013). The structure of the package affects the consumer’s product impression, which is 
 influenced by product material. Klimchuc and Krasovec (2013) describe the packaging structure and 
 materials as  interconnected. 

The structure of the package ensures that the products are protected both during the transport as well 
on the shelves at the distributor. However, the structure does also provide tactile sensors that engage the 
customer with the product, all of which affect the customer’s initial impression of the product according to 
Klimchuc and Krasovec (2013). 

The most common materials in food packaging are plastic, paper and card-board (Barhoumi, Sander & 
Tolosa, 2022). However, there are new emerging packaging materials, such as edible packages made from 
seaweed (Evo & Co., n.d.). Card-board are sheets made from cellulose-fibres that are extracted from trees. 
It is often used for wrapping materials and boxes (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013; Riley, 2012). Card-board is 
described as both cost-effective and functional, as it can be easily folded or moulded in different shapes 
(Klimchuc &  Krasovec, 2013). Meanwhile, plastic can be flexible or rigid, it can be coloured or transparent. In 
addition, it can be easily moulded in a variety of shapes (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). Plastic is often favou-
rised in food packaging due to its versatile properties. For instance, it can be used as a barrier that protects 
the product from external contamination, while preserving the flavour and aroma (Plus Pack, n.d.). There is 
a variety of plastics and while some are more suitable for hot fillings, others are more suitable for microwave 
heating (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013; Plus Pack, n.d.). The plastic type that are used for the package is indica-
ted by numbers on the packaging. For example LDPE 4 is a type 4 plastic called low-density polyethylene that 
is often used for packaging frozen food, snacks and candy products (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 201; Products Pack, 
n.d.). 

The primary display panel
The front of the package is called the primary display panel (PDP). It is the most important area of the 
package, where the primary communication elements and the brand identity of the product are displayed 
(Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). The primary elements are the information that is required by the regulators 
 or information that the marketers consider necessary (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). The package design also 
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consists of secondary elements, such as product description or marketing phrases, also known as romance 
copy that consists of catchy phrases that appeal to the consumer’s emotions (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013).

Typography
Typography is the primary tool for communicating the product’s name and information, thus making it the 
most important element of the packaging design (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). Furthermore, the  typography 
on packaging design is a way to convey the personality of the brand. The main rules of typography on 
packaging design are that 1) it needs to be visible from a certain distance 2) it needs to be adapted for 
 three-dimensional package shapes 3) it needs to be understood by a vast audience and lastly 4) it needs to be 
informative about the product and to reflect product credibility (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013).

Colour
Klimchuc and Krasovec (2013) describe colours as one of the most influential visual sensors of a packaging 
design. According to the authors, colours are chosen strategically to draw the consumer’s attention from the 
shelves and to distinguish the product from the competitors. The packaging colours are often noticed by the 
consumers before other visual elements, such as the brand’s logotype or the product name. The colour red 
is often used in packaging design to draw attention, meanwhile the colour green is often used to represent 
flavours such as mint and apples (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). Additionally, colours in packaging design 
can also communicate the culture and target groups. Colours can also define the product’s category, e.g. 
personal care products are often dominated by soft colours such as cool blue shades and neutral colours 
(Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). 

Imagery and illustration
The use of graphics, such as images, illustrations, symbols and icon on package can help the consumer grasp 
the concept of the product quicker (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). Moreover, the visual elements function as a 
recognisable attribute that connects the customer to the product or the brand (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). 
In packaging design, a photo or an illustration can be used to convey the product ingredients or flavour but 
it can also function as a serving suggestion (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). Illustration on packaging design 
can also function as instructions, e.g. how to prepare the content or how to open the package (Klimchuc & 
Krasovec, 2013). Although graphic elements are effective in packaging design, they are often culture-related. 
Meaning that the viewer might understand the images or illustrations differently depending on the cultural 
context (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013).

2.2 Multi-sensory design
Traditionally, design has primarily focused on visual properties, as seen in architecture that is driven by the 
visual beauty or in packaging design where the primary information is based on typography and graphical 
elements (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013; Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008; Spence, 2008). Visual modalities have 
most likely dominated because it is easier for most to create a visual image with the help of vision, e.g. most 
tend to think and imagine visually (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008; Spence, 2020). By only relying on a few 
elements such as visual or tactual to communicate the product would also mean that a lot of the information 
goes missing if this specific sensory was reduced or lost, e.g. if the package was damaged or if the customer 
was unable to utilise the specific senses (Goy Cortés et al., 2018; Schifferstein & Cleiren, 2005).

A multi-sensory design approach’s aim is to active all of the human’s five senses including auditory/ 
hearing, tactile/touch, gustatory/taste, olfactory/smell and lastly visual/vision (Lupton & Lipps, 2018; 
Spence, 2020). Lupton and Lipps (2018) described it as a “design [that] supports everyone’s opportunity to 
receive information, explore the world, and experience joy, wonder, and social connections, regardless of 
our sensory abilities” (p. 9). Lupton’s and Lipps’s (2018) argued that MSD is an inclusive design, also known 
as universal design. It aligns with principles such as; that design should be useful to people with diverse 
abilities and that the design should  communicates necessary information to users regardless of the ambient 
condition or the user’s sensory abilities (CEUD, n.d.).

Another support for MSD is that an experience is stronger and more memorable when more than one 
sensor is activated (Schifferstein & Spence, 2008; Özcan, Cupchik & Schifferstein, 2017). However, it should 
be noted that each sensory element responds to a different sensory property (Schifferstein, 2011; Özcan et 
al., 2017). As a result, each stimulation evokes a different sensation that contributes to the overall experience, 
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e.g. on a chocolate package, the package colour might stimulate a specific flavour, meanwhile the embossing 
details on the package design might evoke the sensation of crunchiness reminding of a nut coated  chocolate 
product. At the same time, the sensory elements may not always contribute positively to an experience, 
resulting in an unpleasantness. Schifferstein (2011) explained it as follows; “a bus stop may look attractive 
and welcoming, but may leave the waiting passenger standing in a cold breeze, next to a smelly trash can, 
or with a lot of traffic noise” (p. 361). Furthermore, each sensory property might also evoke a different sense 
or visual image. Because of this, Schifferstein and Desmet (2008) argued that it is important that a product 
designer has a basic understanding of how the sensors might be stimulated by different sensor properties. 
Ultimately, this is the challenge of a multi-sensory design approach; to create a design where all of the 
 sensory elements appropriately represent the product for a vast consumer group (Schifferstein, 2011).

2.3 MSD in packaging design
The core concept of multi-sensory design is to go beyond visual cues and to explore how the product 
 materials can be used to enhance the user experience (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). In order to implement a 
multi-sensory design approach, Schifferstein and Spence (2008) suggested to start with understanding how 
the consumers use the product and how the senses are stimulated simultaneously. They argued that  product 
experiences, are consciously or subconsciously, are based on stimuli from all of the sensory elements 
 simultaneously. 

In studies related to multi-sensory packaging design, the main sensory elements that are in focus are; 
visual, tactual, auditory and olfactory (Schifferstein, 2011; Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). Gustatory sensory 
is often omitted. According to Schifferstein and Desmet (2008) the taste is connected to senses that can only 
be stimulated through the tongue and palate, making it less suitable for packaging design.

In packaging design, visual sensors are evoked by visual properties such as product information, such as 
product name, or graphical elements such as imagery and illustrations (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013). While, 
tactual sensors are stimulated by the structure and the material of the package. It could be when some-
one deliberately evaluates the texture or when someone open the package (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). 
It is also common to apply debossing and embossing; a printing technique, on the packaging that helps 
the  imagery or illustration to stand out, which also creates a more memorable experience for the custo-
mer through tactual sensors (Wright, n.d.). Auditory sensors are often vibration emitted by the package, 
e.g. when a  person opens the package (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). It could also be sound emitted from 
touching  different packaging materials or from opening the package, e.g. from tearing the package when 
opening. The same applies when the package touches surfaces such as a table (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). 
The olfactory might be evoked when a person smell the package when exploring it closer (Schifferstein & 
 Desmet, 2008) or when a person smells the package, as seen in coffee packaging with one-way valve that relea-
ses the coffee aromas, while allowing the accumulated gas that is inside the bag to come out (Mazzoleni, n.d.).

3. METHODOLOGY
The following chapter will cover all the parts of the research including; the choice of method, data collec-
tion, the procedure, possible validity and reliability concerns, the visual research of the market and finally 
some words about the ethical aspect of the research.

3.1 Method
The current study will be based on a quantitative content analysis of chocolate packages. The method is sui-
table for a larger data analysis, when the objective is to understanding patterns and frequency of occurrence 
of certain elements (Esaiasson et al., 2017; Rose, 2016). Additionally, the content analysis will enable an un-
derstanding of how the sensory elements reflect the products and will make it possible to find a correlation 
between the applied sensory elements to the item price and choices of materials.

3.2 Data collection
The initial goal of the data collection was to build a large database of the chocolate products that are sold 
in Sweden for the sensory element analysis. However, there was a significant delimitation in the data 
 collection. To avoid the possibility of a product not being available for purchase, the current paper has 
chosen to restrict to chocolate products that are available in the author’s hometown Sundsvall, Sweden. It 
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can be presumed that the extensive data collected from Sundsvall could also reflect the product selection in 
Sweden. However, the current paper did not test this assumption due to time limitations. 

A version of cluster sampling was adapted for the current research. Firstly, an extensive database of 
chocolate products was gathered from the online store of the two major supermarkets in Sundsvall; ICA 
Maxi Stormarknad and City gross. Additionally, the analysis included premium chocolate products from a 
local gourmet store called Wretmans Birsta City (an overview of the stores is presented in 3.2.3 Selected stores 
for the data collection). Secondly, a set of randomly selected chocolate products was collected for the sensory 
element analysis.

3.2.1 Data collection: first selection
The data collection from the online supermarkets included information about the item name, brand, 
 package weight, item price, comparison price, package materials and the store. In the case that the  c omparison 
price is missing e.g. if there were special offers, then the comparison price would be manually calculated based on the item’s 
original price that is always displayed. The mathematical calculation for the comparison price as follows: the 
item’s original price divided by the item’s weight, then multiplied the outcome with    1 000 (for 1kg). 

If the item’s original price is 6 SEK and the item’s weight is 60g, then the comparison price would be 100 SEK per kilogram. 

Comparison price =6/60=0,1 x 1 000=100 SEK/kg

A total of 175 items were added on to the same data sheet in Microsoft Excel and categorised by the 
comparison price, ranging from the lowest price 15 SEK/kg to the highest 556.27 SEK/kg. The items were 
then divided into 10 groups by using a statistical graph, for a better overview of the price distribution. 
The graph revealed three significant price group; price group 1 that consisted of 26 products  ranging 
from 15 – 124.11 SEK/kg, price group 2 that was the most dominant with a total of 131 products that 
ranged from 137.93 – 285.33 SEK/kg and lastly price group 3 with a total of 18 products ranging from 
290 SEK – 556.27  SEK/kg.
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3.2.2 Data collection: second selection
For the second selection, the author randomly selected 4 chocolate products from each of three price groups 
that were established in the previous stage. The random selection was conducted by using Microsoft Excel’s 
random generator, based on formula INDEX(, RANK(),1). With the exception of the chocolate products from 
the gourmet store Wretman Birsta City; only 1 item was picked from the store. The author of the current 
paper strategically picked the most expensive chocolate product from the brand Venchi with a comparison 
price of 790 SEK/kg, placing it in price group 4. The selection is justified for the analysis of possible correla-
tions between the level of sensory elements and price. Doing so, the author of the current paper is ensuring 
that all price ranges are included. A total of 13 chocolate products were collected, with a price range of 
15 – 790 SEK/kg, for the sensory element analysis.

3.2.3 Selected store for the data collection
City Gross and Ica Maxi Stormarknad offer a wide range of selections ranging from household items, 
clothing and fresh produce. ICA has around 1 300 stores in Sweden and with a market share of around 36%, 
this makes them one of the leading supermarkets in Sweden (ICA, n.d.). City Gross is a supermarket chain 
with 42 stores in Sweden (City Gross, n.d.). The supermarkets were chosen for the data collection as they 
offer the largest product range online. ICA Maxi Stormarknad had a variety of total 268 chocolates products 
in total, while City Gross offered 229 different kinds of chocolates; the amount includes other chocolate pro-
ducts that were not part of the data collection. Wretmans Birsta City is part of the Wretmans franchise that 
includes another store and a restaurant in Sundsvall (Wretmans, n.d). The store offers more than a dozen 
chocolate products ranging from around 500 SEK/kg to almost 800 SEK/kg. Other product selections include 
truffle oil, pasta, condiments and much more (Wretmans, n.d.).

3.2.4 Delimitation
The analyses were limited to single chocolate packages. The data collection did not include chocolate boxes, 
multi-packs e.g. double chocolate bars, Coco double, packages described as Maxi or Extra edition. The deli-
mitation was necessary for the validity of both the quantitative content analysis and the photo documen-
tation. Each product category comes with a different marketing approach, which would result in a larger 
data sample analysis and which goes beyond the scope of the current study. The data collection disregarded 
special offer prices e.g. buy 2 get 1 for free. The focus was to collect the comparison price.

Additionally, the data collection was limited to the primary package, meaning the outer container where 
the primary display panel (PDP) is placed. Furthermore, wrapping materials that are used on the outside to 
seal the package or used as an inner layer to preserve the chocolates are not included in the study.

3.3 Procedure
The sensory element analysis focused on four sensory properties, applied from Schifferstein and Desmet 
(2008) study: visual, auditory, tactual and olfactory sensory. A blinded object exploration method was app-
lied in order to analyse the package accurately. Schifferstein and Desmet (2008)  suggested a similar method 
in their study and mentioned that it would help enhance the non-visual sensors (see appendix figure 1 for 
example). The analysis was made from the customer’s perspective. As explained by Schifferstein & Desmet 
(2008), this it is necessary in order to understand how the customer is using the product in order to explore 
innovated multi-sensory design. Furthermore, the MSD was counted as present if the sensory evoked any 
experience.

The results from the analysis were recorded on a code sheet that included the dependent variable which 
was the chocolate products and the independent variables; the four sensory elements, marketing communi-
cation (product information/brand image/none), package material and comparison price (see appendix figure 
2 for example). Each chocolate item was analysed separately; firstly, the olfactory/smell, followed by the tactu-
al, then visual and lastly the auditory sensory. The sequence is important for two reasons; visual should not 
be first as it may impact the analysis of the other sensory elements, while auditory should be after olfactory 
as it often involves opening the package and exposing the product aroma. An external  examiner helped 
recording the results during the analysis. 

3.4 Validity and reliability
The chocolate packages that are selected for the research had a high content validity, as they matched the 
definition of a package that are applied from Klimchuc’s and Krasovec’s book (2013) titled Packaging Design: 
successful product branding from concept to shelf. 
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A code sheet that was implemented to ensure that each of the sensory elements were analysed 
 consistently, in order to avoid any possible systematic error (Esaiasson et al., 2017; Rose, 2016). Additionally, 
the code sheet also helped control the level of subjectivity by focusing on the existence of a stimulus instead 
of the experience that a stimulus evokes. An inter-rater reliability test was applied in order to measure the 
consistency of the code sheet. An external examiner performed part of the sensory element analysis. The 
test had a success score of 87% in terms of matching. The analysis differed in the identifying of olfactory ele-
ments and marketing communication. The external examiner asserted that some of the product images on 
the packages did not represent product information but rather generic information that could represent any 
chocolate product (see appendix figure 3 for example). However, this did not apply to all of the product images 
and did not raise any concerns due to the high success rate on the reliable test.

3.5 Visual research
A visual research of the market was also applied in the current paper. The author of the current paper 
photographed the chocolate selections at City Gross’s physical store on the 25th of February. Photography 
has been chosen as it has the potential to accurately capture a vast information that is presented in front of 
the camera (Rose, 2016). In order to understand the market for chocolate products, the visual research looked 
at the available chocolate selections; including chocolate boxes and other chocolate products that were not 
part of the current studies. Furthermore, the goal was to understand how the products were displayed at 
the store. The photographs and the information from the data collection (selection one) were also included 
in order create research depth and to understand the range of brands. See appendix figure 4 for details from 
the visual research.

City Gross is suitable for the visual research due to its extensive selections of chocolate products. A more 
detailed description of the supermarket can be found in chapter 3.2.3 Selected stores for the data collection. As a 
complementary to the photographs, the information from the data collection (selection one) were also inclu-
ded in order to understand the range of brands, pricing, common item weight and store selections (Esaias-
son et al., 2017). See appendix figure 4 for details from the visual research.

3.6 Ethical aspects
The current paper strived to maintain objectiveness and avoid bias in all aspects of the study by designing 
and reviewing the different parts of the research in advance (Rose, 2016). Additionally, the current paper 
acknowledges the importance of intellectual properties (Nehls, 2021; Rose, 2016). All photographs, data 
charts and other graphical elements that are included in this paper are photographed and designed by the 
author of the current paper.

4. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
4.1 Result
The main finding of the sensory element analysis was that olfactory was least common among the sensory 
properties, only 2 out the 13 packages emitted smell. While tactual, visual and auditory was present on all of 
the chocolate packages. 

The marketing communication analysis revealed that 8 out 13 packages showed both product and brand 
communication. Meanwhile, 11 out of the 13 packages communicated only the product information e.g. 

A photograph of the 13 selected chocolate products. The result revealed that plastic was the most common packaging material.
Photographer: Kim-Kim Bui
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From the left: applied varnish on the product from Sure Taste and applied debossing/embossing on the product from Venchi. 
Photographer: Kim-Kim Bui

flavour. Brand images were found on 9 out of the 13 packages. 
In regards to wrapping materials, plastic was the most common package material. Plastic was found in 7 

out of 13 packages, while card-board/paper were found in 4 packages. Moreover, 2 of the 13 packages used a 
combination of card-board and plastic. Plastic was dominant in price group 1. Meanwhile, card-board/paper 
materials were dominant in the higher price group; group 2 and 3. 

4.2 Analysis
4.2.1 Sensory elements
Visual properties were described as the most common sensory element on packages by Schifferstein & 
Desmet (2008), which is supported by Klimchuc & Krasovec (2013), stating that the most important visual 
elements include the brand image and product information. The sensory elements analysis found that the 
product information was mainly expressed through visual properties. 

Tactual sensory was most prominent on the chocolate packages that used plastic which corresponds to 
Schifferstein & Desmet’s (2008) description that tactual senses are often evoked when interacting the with 
the structure of the material. This is mainly because the thin plastic wrapping exposed the structure of the 
chocolate bar. Only 2 of the packages implemented embossing on the chocolate, one of them represented a 
hazelnut and the other a ribbon.

Olfactory properties were less common among the sensory properties. Schifferstein & Desmet (2008) did 
not provide a longer description of how olfactory could be evoked more than simply that it is possible by 
exploring the package closely, making it possible to draw the conclusion that it is uncommon or difficult to 
detect. 

The analysis revealed that plastic packages emitted the most notable sound when interacting with it. 
Schifferstein & Desmet (2008), mentioned that auditory reactions could be evoked through sound from 
touching the materials or from opening the package. Although plastic is flexible, it still possesses some rigid 
properties (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013; Plus Pack, n.d.), and as a result, it emits a louder sound when one 
interacts with it. The majority of the packages used plastic materials.

4.2.2 MSD and marketing communication
The study aimed to understand how the multi-sensory elements are applied in order to communicate the 
product and brand information. The analysis found that more than half of the packages communicated both 
the product information as well as brand information. The communication was mainly made through visual 
properties, such as imagery. In fact, 9 out of 13 packages used photographs of the actual product on the pri-
mary front panel. According to Klimchuc and Krasovec (2013), imagery and illustration are commonly used 
to help the customer understand the purpose of the product. However, the analysis found that illustrations 
were mainly used to draw the customers’ attention, in the same way as colours do as described by Klimchuc 
and Krasovec (2013). 

The illustrations on the chocolate packages were mainly patterns and, in few cases, it was a way of con-
veying the flavour. In addition to this, two of the packages that applied illustration also combined it with a 
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varnish that created a similar effect to embossing/debossing. The packages were from a brand that belonged 
to the higher price group. Embossing was also applied on the premium package from the brand Venchi. 
The brand used embossing and foil on the label, which was also wrapped around the package much like 
a ribbon. The use of debossing and embossing on the packages correspond well to the description that the 
technique helps elevate the package and add a luxury feeling to it, while enhancing the visual and tactual 
sensors (Wright, n.d.).

4.2.3 MSD and package materials
Plastic materials that were used for the packages were often thinner and this made it possible to feel the 
structure of the chocolate bar and sometimes even the ingredients e.g. exposing whole nuts. The revealing 
structure of the product stimulated the tactual sensors more than the actual package itself. Although tactual 
sensors were also found on card-board/paper packages, the analysis found that plastic packages emitted the 
most noticeable tactual and auditory sensors. However, it is possible that the different tactual sensors evo-
ked different experiences as mentioned by Schifferstein (2011). The current study did not attempt to analyse 
the experience or the associations that the sensors evoked, e.g. whether they were pleasant or unpleasant.

The study did find that the two packages that evoked smell used a combination of card-board and plastic 
materials. The plastic was used to wrap the chocolate bar but it was exposed through an opening on the 
front panel of the card-board package. Klimchuc & Krasovec (2013) explained that card-boards are made of 
fibres that are extracted from trees. It is possible that the origin of the materials comes with the benefit of 
emitting a certain smell which plastic materials do not possess. Nevertheless, the same findings were not 
found on the other four card-board/paper packages. It can be speculated that the opening of the card-board 
box made it possible for the inner package or the product aromas to be emitted, however the scope of the 
current study did not allow such analysis. Additionally, the smell emitted from the packages came from the 
same brand, named Sure Taste. 

4.2.4 MSD and price 
Sensory elements such as tactual, visual and auditory were present in all price groups, with the exception 
of olfactory. As previously mentioned, olfactory was found in packages that used a combination of card-bo-
ard plastic that belonged to price groups 2 and 3. However, the current paper could not eliminate other 
factors that could have influenced the result, e.g. the construction of the package. Additionally, the packages 
were from the same brand and this could potentially have influenced the result in ways that have not been  
 determined. In conclusion, the current study did not find any clear correlation between the level of applied 
sensory elements and the price.

5. CONCLUSION
A package is the first point of contact between the consumer and the product. Its purpose is to contain and 
protect the product while attracting consumers (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013; Lee et al., 2010). In order to 
do so, a system of diverse properties is cooperating at the same time in order to deliver the communica-
tion, such as through visual and tactual properties (Klimchuc & Krasovec, 2013, Wright, n.d.). Historically, 
product managers have mainly relied on visual properties in order to communicate the product, which is 
arguably a very efficient strategy, since most people rely on vision in order to create visual images and since 
many tend to think and imagine visually (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008; Spence, 2020). 

However, there has been a change towards a multi-sensory design (MSD) where designers are exploring 
ways to enhance the user experience through visual, auditory, tactual, olfactory/smell and gustatory/taste 
sensory (ArchDaily, 2014; Hanh, 2020; Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). It is argued that the product experience 
is stronger when all of the senses are stimulated simultaneously (Schifferstein & Spence, 2008). A multi-sen-
sory design approach integrates multiple communicative elements and thus, makes the product available for 
everyone regardless of their sensory abilities (Goy Cortés et al., 2018; Lupton & Lipps, 2018; Schifferstein & 
Cleiren, 2005). 

Furthermore, multi-sensory design does also have an impact at a cognitive level by improving mental 
well-being and even contribute to happiness (Abalada, 2014; Casais et al., 2018; Desmet, 2011; Godoy Cortés 
et al., 2018; Schifferstein & Cleiren, 2005; Ilicic & Brennan, 2022). It is argued that happiness can help impro-
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ve the quality of life, both for the individual as well as for the people around them (Erez & Isen, 2002). Thus, 
the author of the current paper argues that a multi-sensory design approach is more than a way of enhan-
cing user experience and to increase sales. It also has an economic and ecological value that will also benefit 
product managers, policy-makers and the public health-care. Furthermore, it can also help reach the UNs’ 
global goals: mainly Goal 3 Good health and well-being, Goal 12 Responsible consumptions and Goal 13 
Climate actions (United Nations, n.d.).

The objective of the current paper is to analyse how multi-sensory design is applied to packaging design 
today. Additionally, it explores how it is influenced by product materials and price level. The analysis found 
that product information was mainly done through visual properties such as images. The packages often 
used photographs that showed a bar of chocolate together with the main ingredients such as almonds, to 
communicate the product information. Although the analysis was unable to conclude that the packages 
from the higher-price group had more sensory elements, there are some suggestions that the price group 
invested more on sensory elements to promote the products. The use of patterns and colours for marke-
ting communication was more common in the higher-price group. Embossing/debossing were used on the 
gourmet chocolate package from Venchi to convey luxury. Additionally, varnishing was added on the pac-
kages from Sure Taste. Although the analysis found that card-board boxes and paper wrapping were more 
common among the higher-price products. Still, plastic was the most common used package material. In 
addition, the analysis found that packages that used plastic activated the most sensory elements. It emitted 
most sound and stimulated the most tactual sensors.

6. FUTURE WORK
The current study has found that multi-sensory elements are applied in diverse ways in packaging design 
today. However, it should be noted that most materials or movement can emit and stimulate the sensors, 
e.g. that a sound could be emitted through touching the package materials (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2008). 
The current study has not attempted to understand how MSD is strategically applied to enhance specific 
emotions or associations. Thus, the author of this paper argues that the analysis has merely touched the 
surface of how multi-sensory design is applied in packaging design. Future studies should attempt to 
understand the experience and associations that the sensory elements convey. Such knowledge would help 
with understanding e.g. if plastic materials activating more sensors, are effective in MSD or if it is simply 
a coincidence followed by a cost efficiency strategy. For example, it could be because plastic materials are 
cheaper to produce. 

Moreover, it is also important to understand how requirements from the Swedish Food Agency have in-
fluenced the packaging design. It is possible that some of the design strategies are limited by regulations but 
also instructions from within e.g. what the marketers consider necessary. 

Despite the fact that gustatory (taste) sensors are often excluded from MSD studies in packaging design, 
the author of this paper believes that it should be considered in future studies. The industry is changing and 
other package materials have already been proposed to replace plastic, such as edible packaging made from 
seaweed by Evoware (Evo & Co., n.d.). The new emerging materials open doors for new ways of applying 
gustatory properties in packaging design.
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APPENDIX

Figure 1. Blinded object exploration

Figure 2.
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Figure 3. Reliability test

Figure 4. Visual research from City Gross’s physical store

The candy section was placed in a separate room. Plastic materials were dominant among the chocolate 
bars, meanwhile card-board materials were mainly used for premium products and chocolate boxes. The 
candy section was colourful and seemed to be more lit up. 

The chocolate brand Marabou, as seen above, was most noticeable and seemed to represent the ma-
jority of the chocolate products that were sold at City Gross. Marabou sells chocolate bars, countlines, 
 multi-packs, individually wrapped chocolates, chocolate boxes, premium chocolates, cookies and mo re.

Photographer: Kim-Kim Bui

Photographer: Kim-Kim Bui

An example of when the marketing  communication analysis differed. The image 
on the right corner could represent product information but it could also be too 
vague to convey e.g. the flavour or the  ingredients. The Caramel and Sea salt 
chocolate from Geisha was in price category 2.
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The products were categorised in different groups, such as chocolate boxes, premium chocolates, chocolates 
bars and non-chocolates candy products. 

The chocolate bars were displayed on the shelves and sometimes in a tertiary containers (a container 
used by warehouses to ship the products), and often displayed on the ground level. Multi-packs and candy 
bags were  displayed on hanging racks, often sharing the same shelf placement as other candies. Meanwhile 
 premium products were displayed on adapted shelves that are higher and closer to the eye level, allowing 
full  visibility of the products. 

The candy section was placed next to the snacks and ice-cream aisle, and near the checkout. 


